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Q1. First name Heather

Q2. Last name Mesher

Q3. Phone not answered

Q4. Mobile

Q5. Email

Q6. Postcode

Q7. Country Australia

Q8. Stakeholder type Individual

Q9. Stakeholder type - Other

Q10.Stakeholder type - Staff

Q11.Organisation name not answered

Q12.What is your preferred method of contact? Email

Q13.Would you like to receive further information

and updates on IFOA and forestry matters?

Yes

Q14.Can the EPA make your submission public? Yes

Q15.Have you previously engaged with the EPA on

forestry issues?

No

Q16.What parts of the draft Coastal IFOA are most important to you? Why?

not answered

not answered

resumption of clear felling. increase in acreage allowed to be felled. Redefining old growth forest. reduction of no logging

zones in stream headwaters from 10 to 5 meters and now measured from the centre of the stream. Why ! further

destruction of native forest,. destruction of native habitat for threatened and endangered species. Erosion of soils from

stream headwaters, silting of river mouths and ocean, impacting on marine life.



Q17.What parts of the draft Coastal IFOA do you think have a positive outcome on the management of environmental

values or the production of sustainable timber? Why?

Q18.What parts of the draft Coastal IFOA do you think have a negative outcome on the management of environmental

values or the production of sustainable timber? Why?

Q19.What are your views on the effectiveness of the combination of permanent environmental protections at the

regional, landscape and operational scales (multi-scale protection)?

Q20. In your opinion, would the draft Coastal IFOA be effective in managing environmental values and a sustainable

timber industry? Why?

Q21.General comments

Q22.Attach your supporting documents (Document

1)

not answered

Q23.Attach your supporting documents (Document

2)

not answered

Q24.Attach your supporting documents (Document

3)

not answered

The land that has been designated as plantations in state forests should remain in state forests hands. All the rest should

go into National Parks. Why ! Because forestry is too greedy. Pressure to make money for state government is the

overwhelming focus. Not the sustainability of our ever diminishing forests.

not answered

not answered

NO! It has already been stated by National Parks reps that this proposal is unsustainable.

Why In a time when our planet is facing global warming is the state forest increasing the destruction of the lungs of our

country. How impossibly shortsighted and antiquarian can this government be. Really, burning wood to fire power stations.

That is so shortsighted and harmful to the environment. What about the future . This is my forest too and I say NO to its

decimation for a quick dirty dollar.




